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OBJECTIVES:

Upon completion of this program, the learner will be able to: 

1) Identify 3 types of Treatment Decision-Making Models

2) Describe the rationale for limit setting in the context of treatment.
 
3) Identify factors which facilitate or interfere with effective limit setting



Limit Setting

…in this presentation pertains to:

ØAn agreed upon Treatment Plan

Ø Adult clients/patients, particularly those who struggle with 
relationships, self-regulation, and adhering to treatment

 
ØA review meant as a general guideline only



Definitions in this presentation

ØTherapist, therapy are meant to be general terms.  

ØAlso refers to clinician, treatment, etc..

ØThe term “patient” can be used interchangeably with “client.”



Limit Setting

ØDoesn’t this sound unilateral?

ØHow does this fit with person-centered care/patient autonomy?

ØAlways treatment, (needs based) never punishment

ØTrauma Informed

ØLimit setting implies a relationship, and relationships are about 
communication.



Treatment Decision-Making Models



Traditional Shared Informed

Case by case, instance by instance



Rationale- 

ØProvide a safe (holding) environment

Ø Model:  Consistency, responsibility, self-care, etc...

Ø Teach:  Behavior has consequences, both positive 
and negative.  



“When doctors can't say 'no‘”
CNN.com, July 16, 2009



Safe Environment

Protect the therapy by:

ØReducing boundary 
violations by both parties

ØReducing acting out by 
both parties

ØPhysically protect the 
safety of the patient, 
therapist, and others



Emotional Currency

ØCurrency: “That which is in circulation, or is given and 
taken as having or representing value”

         Examples?



Protecting the Therapy

Patient “Acting Out”:

Overt:  Threats, gestures, actions

             “para-communication”

Covert:   Missing appointments, late payments, “distractions”



Protecting the Therapy

Therapist/Clinician acting out:

Countertransference:  Broad definition-

Unconscious and conscious emotional reaction to the patient.   



The Compulsive Triad 
(of the typical provider)

Gabbard

Self-doubt

Guilt
Exaggerated 

sense of 
responsibility



Countertransference, continued…

ØOver-identification

ØFear

ØAnger

ØRomantic feelings



Countertransference/Sexual Boundary Violations

ØPredatory Psychopathy and Paraphilias

ØLovesickness

ØMasochistic Surrender

ØPsychotic Disorders
 (Gabbard, 1994)



Failure by the provider to adhere to the agreed upon 
treatment plan or set limits implies:

ØTherapist doesn’t care

ØTherapist does not understand the treatment plan

ØTherapist is incompetent



Burnout (per Maslach);  3 Dimensions

Burnout

Inefficiency

Cynicism
Exhaustion



Entropy

The measure of a system’s energy that is 
unavailable for work.  Since work is 
obtained from order, the amount of entropy 
is also a measure of the disorder, or 
randomness of a system.

 (Encyclopaedia Britannica)



Considerations:

Ø“Reasonable Care”

ØCollaboration

ØIndividual Treatment Plan



Considerations:

ØDiscuss Issues/Set limits at the appropriate time: 
sooner in therapy vs. later*

ØKnow your own limits: what should you tolerate, 
what can you tolerate--(not only you, but what is 
necessary for the integrity of the system as well)



Considerations:

ØDon’t set limits you aren’t 
willing or able 

   to adhere to



Everything/Always in Context



Stages of Change



Defense or Deficit         
(admittedly, not “strength-based” language)

Is the person choosing not to follow the plan?

  or are they not capable
  of doing so?

How does this change your approach?
 



Caution!

ØAlways be careful when “rules” change.

ØDiscuss, plan 

Ø It is dangerous if 
only one party is aware of “rule” change…



Potential problems with treatment plans

Inconsistent Poorly
defined

Out of
proportion

Out of
context

Poorly timed Non-
Collaborative

Also, it is difficult to formulate a plan when you are 
constantly putting out fires…



Potential Problems

ØLack of clear formulation of the case.

ØLack of clinical experience

ØLack of instruction

ØLack of collegial feedback

ØWhen stuck, expand the field!



The Paradox:
Be fair and consistent, and 
willing to change.                               
Limits/Plans should be changed 
when:

ØThey obviously aren’t working

ØThe patient’s/client’s needs 
have changed

ØThe therapist made a mistake

Ø“When in doubt, be human” 
(Menninger)



Behavior  D.I.F.

ØDuration

ØIntensity

ØFrequency

Ø(“Manner and Degree”)



Documentation-history/context

ØWhat has helped?

ØWhat has not helped?



Documentation

ØWhat is your thought process?
ØWhy have you chosen this action?
ØDo you have objective information to support this?

Negligence:
ØOmission of Fact
ØOmission of Judgment



Document

ØAs if:
ØThe client
ØThe client’s advocate/attorney
ØAnother clinician

ØWere reading over your shoulder…



When not to treat:

ØWe are not obligated to treat everyone who comes to us… 
(Exceptions*, particularly emergencies)

ØNot everyone can benefit from your treatment   
 (“fit subject for treatment”)

ØNot everyone needs your treatment



In Closing

Ø“Reasonable Care” 
    (Sound formulation of case)

ØCollaboration

ØIndividual Treatment Plan

ØExpand the field



Self-care

ØTake care of yourself 
personally and 
professionally!!!
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https://www.crisisprevention.com/Blog/How-to-Set-Limits


A non-PHI case from the field



Q+A


